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Nd0.05Ce0.95CoIn5 features a magnetic field-driven quantum phase transition that separates two
antiferromagnetic phases with an identical magnetic structure inside the superconducting conden-
sate. Using neutron diffraction we demonstrate that the population of the two magnetic domains
in the two phases is affected differently by the rotation of the magnetic field in the tetragonal basal
plane. In the low-field SDW-phase the domain population is only weakly affected while in the high-
field Q-phase they undergo a sharp switch for fields around the a-axis. Our results provide evidence
that the anisotropic spin susceptibility in both phases arises ultimately from spin-orbit interactions
but are qualitatively different in the two phases. This provides evidence that the electronic structure
is changed at the quantum phase transition, which yields a modified coupling between magnetism
and superconductivity in the Q-phase.
INTRODUCTION
Strongly correlated electron systems can feature elec-
tronic ground states, in which different electronic charge,
spin, orbital and lattice degrees of freedom such as
phonons, defects or strain are coupled. Such couplings
can trigger novel quantum phenomena, such as uncon-
ventional superconductivity, topological and multiferroic
phases or heavy-fermion ground states. The under-
standing of cooperative phenomena is particularly chal-
lenging in unconventional superconductors where Cooper
pairs are thought to arise from magnetic fluctuations [1].
Antisymmetric spin-orbit interactions can lead to novel
phases with uncommon symmetry such as triplet super-
conductivity. In CePt3Si, for instance, it is believed that
such interactions generate an anomalous spin suscepti-
bility that triggers superconductivity with mixed spin-
singlet and triplet Cooper pairs [2, 3].
A direct way to gain insight in non-phonon driven su-
perconductivity is to study the coupling of magnetic or-
der and superconductivity. Magnetic superconductors
feature a variety of different behavior when tuned via
external parameters, such as pressure, chemical substi-
tution or magnetic fields [4–6]. In most materials a com-
petition between both phenomena is observed [4–6], but
there also exist cases in which magnetic order and su-
perconductivity cooperate [7–9]. Examples include the
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heavy-fermion compound UGe2, where superconductiv-
ity is only stable in the presence of ferromagnetic order
[7], or CeCoIn5 where magnetism only appears inside the
superconducting phase [8, 9]. The latter phenomena has
been discussed theoretically already for some time [10–
24], but it remains an open question how magnetic order
can emerge from superconductivity.
The series Nd1−xCexCoIn5 reveals a competition be-
tween static magnetic order and superconductivity for x
> 0.78 at zero field [25]. 5% Nd doped CeCoIn5, how-
ever, features an auxiliary field-induced magnetic phase
(Q-phase) that is only stable within the superconducting
condensate and that collapses in a first-order transition
at the upper critical field [26]. This behavior provides evi-
dence for a cooperative magneto-superconducting ground
state in the Q-phase with a coupling that is similar to the
one of undoped CeCoIn5. The high-field Q-phase of 5%
Nd doped CeCoIn5 is separated from its low-field SDW-
phase via a quantum phase transition at µ0H
∗ ≈ 8 T [26].
Both magnetic phases feature the same amplitude mod-
ulated spin-density wave (SDW) order with an ordered
magnetic moment, µ ≈ 0.15µB, that is oriented along the
c-axis. The magnetic propagation vector, Q1,2 = (q, ±q,
0.5) with q ≈ 0.445, is similar to the one of the Q-phase
in CeCoIn5 and directed along the nodal direction of the
dx2−y2-superconducting order parameter [26]. However,
it is currently an open question how the symmetry of
superconductivity is affected in the Q-phase.
Here, we study the population of the two mag-
netic domains, Q1,2, in the SDW- and Q-phase of
Nd0.05Ce0.95CoIn5 by means of neutron diffraction for
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FIG. 1. Switching in the Q-phase. Diffracted neutron intensity along the tetragonal plane of representatives of the two
magnetic domains, Q1 = (q, q, 0.5) and Q2 = (q, -q, 0.5), measured at µ0H = 10.4 T and T = 40 mK for ψ = 2.5 and -2
◦.
Solid lines represent Gaussian fits on a sloping background.
magnetic fields oriented close to H||[0 1 0] and along
the [1 1¯ 0]-direction in reciprocal lattice units (r.l.u.).
We find a field-induced redistribution of the domain-
population for H||[1 1¯ 0], where the intensity in Q2 is
suppressed at µ0Hd = 3.6(6) T. The Q-phase features
a single spin-density modulation direction except for a
small field range of ±2.5◦ around H||[0 1 0], where a
continuous crossover of populated domains is observed.
The behavior is different in the SDW-phase, where the
magnetic domains remain equally populated for magnetic
fields close to the a-axis.
RESULTS
Fig. 1 displays two magnetic Bragg peaks that belong
to the magnetic domainsQ1 and Q2. The diffracted neu-
tron intensity was measured for wave-vector transfers,
(±q, q, ∓0.5), along the tetragonal plane in the Q-phase
of Nd0.05Ce0.95CoIn5. The magnetic field equals µ0H =
10.4 T and is oriented along ψ = 2.5 and -2◦ relative to
the a-axis. The neutron diffraction results show a pop-
ulated Q1-domain for ψ = 2.5
◦, while Q2 is suppressed.
When rotating the field to ψ = -2◦ the domain popula-
tion is switched. A tunable mono-domain state is also
found in the Q-phase of CeCoIn5 [27].
Fig. 2 depicts the angular dependence of the back-
ground subtracted peak intensity of both domains inside
the Q-phase at µ0H = 10.4 T. When rotating the mag-
netic field through [0 1 0] one domain continuously de-
populates while the other one is populated. The neutron
diffraction results reveal a crossover region of ∆ψ ≈ 5◦
where both domains are at least partly populated. Al-
though this is much broader than in undoped CeCoIn5,
this is relatively sharp considering that the Q-domain
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FIG. 2. Domain population. Background subtracted peak
intensity as a function of ψ for representatives of Q2 in or-
ange and Q1 in blue measured at µ0H = 10.4 T. Solid lines
are guide lines to the eyes. Dashed line represent the fully
suppressed and fully populated domains.
must be pinned to the Nd dopants [27].
We further studied the magnetic domain population in
the SDW-phase. Diffracted neutron intensity along the
tetragonal plane of Q1 and Q2 at µ0H = 2 T is shown in
Fig. 3. The gray dots denote the background that was
measured at µ0H = 11.9 T > µ0Hc2 . Within the SDW-
phase no change in the domain population is observed in
the vicinity of H||[0 1 0]. This is in strong contrast to the
Q-phase, where only one of both domains is populated for
ψ = ±2.5◦.
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FIG. 3. Switching in the SDW-phase. Diffracted neutron
intensity along the tetragonal plane of Q2 in orange and Q1
in blue, measured at µ0H = 2 T and T = 40 mK for ψ =
±2.5◦. Background in gray was measured at µ0H = 11.9 T.
Solid lines represent Gaussian fits on a sloping background.
The field dependence of the integrated Bragg peak in-
tensity at (0.56, 0.44, 0.5) is represented by orange cir-
cles in Fig. 4 for H||[1 1¯ 0]. It demonstrates that the
magnetic Q2-domain gradually weakens with increasing
magnetic field and is suppressed at µ0Hd = 3.6(6) T.
This is in strong contrast to the field dependence of the
Q1-domain, whose intensity increases at small fields and
reveals a broad maximum around µ0H ≈ 4 T [26].
In addition, Fig. 4 compares the scaled, integrated in-
tensity of the two magnetic domains, IQ1 and IQ2 , with
the total integrated intensity Itot = IQ1 + IQ2 for H||[1
1¯ 0]. This plot combines new measurements with those
published earlier [26]. The normalization of the inte-
grated intensity was chosen to have equal population at
zero field, respecting the tetragonal symmetry.
The field dependence of IQ1 and IQ2 show that fields
smaller than Hd trigger a redistribution of the domain
population. The intensity in Q1 is enhanced, while the
magnetic domain in the plane along the field Q2 is re-
duced, such that the total integrated intensity remains
constant. Increasing the field further yields a mono-
domain state, where only the Q1-domain is populated.
DISCUSSION
5% Nd substituted CeCoIn5 features magnetic order
with a moment orientation along the tetragonal c-axis
[26]. The Zeeman coupling (MH) vanishes for fields ap-
plied in the tetragonal basal plane and cannot drive the
field and angular dependent population of Q1 and Q2.
An anisotropic spin susceptibility can originate from
spin-orbit interactions as observed, for instance, in the
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FIG. 4. Field-induced Domain imbalance. Field de-
pendence of the two magnetic domains, Q1 and Q2, in
Nd0.05Ce0.95CoIn5 for H||[1 1¯ 0] and the total intensity Itot
= IQ1 + IQ2 . The curve is reconstructed from the data pre-
sented here and the ones reported in Ref. [26]. The Solid
lines represent weighted linear fits.
non-centrosymmetric superconductor CePt3Si [2, 3]. It
has been suggested that a similar phenomena can ap-
pear in a multiband metal with tetragonal symmetry,
such as CeCoIn5, when the spin-orbit coupling reduces
the space group symmetry by a basal in-plane field [23].
Based on this microscopic theory , Kim et. al. devel-
oped a phenomenological Landau model, which includes
a weak spin-orbit coupling term in its free energy den-
sity [24]. It considers a magnetic moment arrangement
perpendicular to the basal plane, as found in the two
antiferromagnetic phases of Nd0.05Ce0.95CoIn5. Depend-
ing on the Landau parameters, the model predicts either
(A) the coexistence of the Q-domains whose population
is tuned with the field direction, or (B) the presence of
only one Q-domain with a sharp switching [24].
Scenario A yields an equal domain population for ψ =
0◦ and a maximal difference for ψ = 45◦. This is con-
sistent with the neutron diffraction results at µ0H = 2
T, where two populated domains are found that feature
a comparable intensity for H||[0 1 0] and a 80% suppres-
sion of Q2 forH||[1 1¯ 0]. Our data in the SDW phase can
thus be explained with spin-orbit couplings mediating a
field-induced repopulation of the Q-domains. The much
sharper switching at high fields, however, is not consis-
tent with scenario A and suggest qualitatively different
behavior more consistent with scenario B. This means
that the Landau theory by Kim et. al. [24] can describe
the SDW and Q-phase separately, but not both phases
simultaneously, and different phenomenological parame-
ters would be needed for the low- and high-field phases.
This points towards a qualitative change of the electronic
structure at H∗.
4Alternatively it has been suggested that d-wave super-
conductivity and magnetic order is coupled via a spatially
modulated spin-triplet superconducting order parameter
[19, 20]. The formation of triplet superconductivity also
relies on spin-orbit interactions and the additional order
parameter supports a sharp switch of the modulation di-
rection for a field around the a-axis [20, 27]. A supple-
mentary superconducting gap is consistent with a non-
magnetic primary order parameter in the Q-phase that
is postulated by the identical magnetic symmetry in the
SDW- and the Q-phase [26]. Such a scenario can also ac-
count for the thermal conductivity results of the Q-phase
in CeCoIn5 that reveal a reduced quasiparticle excitation
spectrum perpendicular to the populated Q-domain [28].
A symmetry analysis suggests that the two modulation
directions belong to different irreducible representations
and that a p-wave order parameter is aligned along the
suppressed domain [27, 28]. As a result, the switching
has to be sharp, albeit it may be broadened by pinning
to Nd-ions.
It has been suggested that the Q-phase arises from the
condensation of a superconducting exciton that creates
a novel superconducting state [22]. The superconduct-
ing spin resonance that is observed in CeCoIn5 at zero
field appears at the same wave-vector as static magnetic
order in the Q-phase [29]. Under magnetic field the res-
onant splits and the lowest mode may condense into the
ground state at the Q-phase boundary [22, 30–32]. In
5% Nd doped CeCoIn5 the resonance is not affected by
the onset of static magnetic order at zero field, which
provides evidence for a decoupling of these fluctuations
from magnetic order in the SDW-phase [33].
In summary, we demonstrate that an in-plane rota-
tion of the magnetic field in Nd0.05Ce0.95CoIn5 triggers a
magnetic domain imbalance that is distinct in the SDW-
and the Q-phase. We find two domains with no prefer-
able spin-density modulation direction in the low-field
SDW-phase, for fields close to the a-axis. At low fields,
a field-induced change of the relative domain popula-
tion is observed when the field is applied along the di-
agonal direction of the tetragonal plane. The selection
of a mono-domain state becomes relatively sharp in the
high-field Q-phase, where the spin-density modulation di-
rection can be switched by a few-degree rotation of the
field around the a-axis. The low- and high-field behav-
ior cannot be simultaneously explained by the available
phenomenological theories, and requires a modification
in the coupling between superconductivity and magnetic
order at H∗. We suggest that an additional supercon-
ducting order parameter of p-wave symmetry emerges at
high fields and intertwines magnetic order with d-wave
superconductivity.
METHODS
The neutron diffraction experiments at T = 40 mK
and up to µ0H = 11.9 T were carried out on the ther-
mal neutron lifting-counter two-axis spectrometer D23 at
the Institut Laue Langevin, Grenoble France. The single
crystal (m = 64 mg) was placed in a vertical-field magnet
with dilution insert and exposed to an incident neutron
wavelength of λ = 1.27 A˚. The crystal was oriented either
with the vertical axis parallel to [1 1¯ 0] or along [0 1 0].
In the latter setup the tetragonal a-axis was tilted into
the basal plane using a non-magnetic piezoelectric sample
rotator (type ANGt50 from attocube system AG) inside
the dilution refrigerator (see Supplementary Materials of
Ref. [27]). The relative field direction was directly mea-
sured via the vertical tilt of the structural (2, 0, 0) Bragg
peak. The relative angle between the magnetic field di-
rection H and the tetragonal a-axis, [0 1 0], is denoted
as ψ
The solid lines in Fig. 1 and 3 represent Gaussian fits
to the neutron diffraction data. Magnetic Bragg peaks
at (q, q, -0.5) were fitted using a Gaussian line shape on
a linear background. The background at (-q, q, 0.5) and
ψ ≤ -2◦ could not be described satisfactorily by a linear
behavior solely. We used an additional Gaussian compo-
nent centered at q = 0.427. The width of the magnetic
Bragg peaks in each domain was fixed to the mean value
of all corresponding fits.
The integrated intensity at (0.56, 0.44, 0.5) for µ0H
= 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 T and T = 40 mK along H||[1 1¯ 0]
was obtained from scans along (q + h, q, 0.5), where h
was chosen such that the scan was centered at (1, 0, 1) -
Q2. The integrated intensity at µ0H = 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and
3.5 T was determined from the background subtracted
Bragg peak intensity multiplied with the averaged peak
width found in the q-scans. A weighted linear fit to these
results yields µ0Hd = 3.6(6) T.
All data needed to evaluate the conclusions in the pa-
per are present in the paper. Additional data available
from authors upon request. Correspondence and requests
for materials should be addressed to D. G. M. (email:
danimazzone@gmail.com)
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